FADE IN
INT. BOJACK'S LIVING ROOM - DAY
BOJACK and PRINCESS CAROLYN sit on his couch. He's holding a
SMALL ZIPLOCK BAG filled with WHITE POWDER in his lap.
BOJACK
PC, you have to help me.
She looks down at the white powder bag.
PRINCESS CAROLYN
With snorting cocaine?
BOJACK
What? No. It's baby powder from Sarah
Lynn. She thought it'd be a funny way
to tell me she's pregnant. Also yes,
she did mix some cocaine in it.
PRINCESS CAROLYN
Jesus BoJack...do you know if she'd
keep it?
BOJACK
What the world doesn't need is more
Horseman DNA among this already
screwed gene pool, so she better not.
PRINCESS CAROLYN
That's not really your choice to makeBOJACK
I know. I'm just hopingMR. PEANUTBUTTER (O.S)
What is this a crossover episode?!
MR. PEANUTBUTTER enters and stands beside the couch. He
glances at the bag in BoJack's hands.
MR. PEANUTBUTTER (CONT'D)
Oooo. Are we doing cocaine?
BOJACK
How did you get into my house?
MR. PEANUTBUTTER
Todd let me in! We have a meeting for
our up and coming business!
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TODD appears next to Mr. Peanutbutter.
PRINCESS CAROLYN
...Which is...?
TODD
We don't know yet! That's what the
meeting is for!
BOJACK
Will you two idiots get the hell out
of here? We're in the middle of
figuring out how to exterminate my
family line.
MR. PEANUTBUTTER
Oh...did you insert the P in the V and
forget to use a C and then made a B?
BOJACK
You are not supposed to be here right
now.
TODD
Hooray! BoJack's gonna be a dad!
BOJACK
Shut up Todd. We don't even know if
she's gonna keep it.
MR. PEANUTBUTTER
Oh no...you didn't hear? Congress just
made abortion illegal in all 50 states
because, quote: "We cannot give women
more decision-making powers than the
so few they already have."
BOJACK
Wait, what-PRINCESS CAROLYN is looking at her phone.
PRINCESS CAROLYN
Oh my god, it's true.
We see a CLOSE-UP of her PHONE SCREEN. It's a HEADLINE that
reads: MEN OF POLITICS SAY "WE CANNOT GIVE WOMEN MORE
DECISION-MAKING POWERS THAN THE SO FEW THEY ALREADY HAVE."
TODD
If women can't get abortions, maybe we
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should allow men to do it because in
this society, everything women can't
do, men can!
MR. PEANUTBUTTER
That. Is. An. Excellent idea!
BOJACK
You idiots. Do you really think men
can get pregnant?!
MR. PEANUTBUTTER
Wow BoJack. How can you be okay with
women being able to do something while
men can't?
TODD
Yeah. If Diane were here, she'd say
that sounds a little sexist of you.
BOJACK
You just said men should do things
women couldn't-MR. PEANUTBUTTER
Wait a second...we can fix this...!
TODD
Are you thinking what I'm thinking?
TODD
A pill that grows babies
inside of men's stomachs!

MR. PEANUTBUTTER
A pill that grows babies
inside of men's stomachs!

MR. PEANUTBUTTER
Diane is going to be so proud of my
efforts in gender equality!
TODD
Wait...what if a man accidentally
takes the pill, thinking it's another
pill, and accidentally gets pregnant?
Todd and Mr. Peanutbutter stare at each other for a moment.
TODD
Free abortions available to
men at Jiffy Lube!

MR. PEANUTBUTTER
Free abortions available to
men at Jiffy Lube!
FADE OUT
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